A global isotopic labeling strategy combined with multidimensional liquid chromatographies and tandem mass spectrometry was used for quantitative proteome analysis of a presymptomatic A53T ␣-synuclein Drosophila model of Parkinson disease (PD). Multiple internal standard proteins at different concentration ratios were spiked into samples from PD-like and control animals to assess quantification accuracy. Two biological replicates isotopically labeled in forward and reverse directions were analyzed. A total of 253 proteins were quantified with a minimum of two identified peptide sequences (for each protein); 180 (ϳ71%) proteins were detected in both forward and reverse labeling measurements. Twenty-four proteins were differentially expressed in A53T ␣-synuclein 
Parkinson disease (PD) 1 is the second most common agerelated neurodegenerative disorder; it is characterized by loss of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra coupled with formation of intracytoplasmic Lewy body (LB) inclusions (1, 2) . Both environmental perturbations and genetic abnormalities have been proposed to induce the development of PD (1) . There is evidence that oxidative stress (3), mitochondrial dysfunction (4), and ubiquitin-proteasome system defects (5) are each associated with PD; however, the molecular pathways that induce dopamine neuron loss remain poorly understood, and early diagnostic tools and neuroprotective therapies are still lacking.
One promising approach to studying the underlying molecular mechanisms associated with PD involves the ␣-synuclein protein. This is primarily due to two factors: 1) ␣-Synuclein is linked to the disease as a primary component of LBs found in brains of PD patients (6) , and 2) three missense mutations (A30P, A53T, and E46K) in the ␣-synuclein gene are linked to early onset familial PD (7) (8) (9) . In addition, ␣-synuclein is linked to other neurodegenerative diseases. For example, it is a major constituent of insoluble inclusions found in dementias with LBs and multiple system atrophy (6) . Additionally, an internal fragment of ␣-synuclein (residues 60 -95, termed the non-A␤ component) is found in amyloid plaques in the brains of patients with Alzheimer disease (10, 11) .
With these associations in mind, there has been a significant effort to develop ␣-synuclein animal models for PD (12) ; models are now available for a number of organisms, including yeast (13, 14) , flies (15) , mice (16, 17) , rats (18, 19) , and primates (20) . These models express (or overexpress) either wild-type or disease-linked mutant human ␣-synuclein. At present, no single model fully presents all human PD features; some fail to show dopamine neuron loss (17) , whereas others do not develop true LBs (19) . Thus, there is a need to investigate many different systems to understand underlying features that are general to disease mechanisms.
For the last decade, our group has been interested in the development of new high throughput analytical technologies for proteome analysis (21) (22) (23) (24) . We have recently focused on Drosophila melanogaster (fruit flies). Drosophila has a relatively simple central nervous system and lacks an endogenous ␣-synuclein gene or ␣-synuclein gene ortholog (12) ; however, Feany and Bender (15) have shown that flies expressing both wild-type and mutated (A30P or A53T) human ␣-synuclein genes display symptoms that resemble those found in human PD patients. That is, the flies are viable but gradually exhibit progressive degeneration of dopaminergic neurons, formation of LB-like inclusions, and impairment of climbing ability. In addition, this organism has a relatively short life cycle, making it possible to carry out many studies with relative rapidity, and extensive studies at the level of the genome and proteome have been reported (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . Thus, the Drosophila model appears to be a useful tool for addressing issues associated with the underlying molecular mechanisms of ␣-synuclein-mediated neurotoxicity in PD.
In closely related work, we recently reported a proteome analysis of an A30P ␣-synuclein Drosophila model of PD at three different disease stages and a comparison of changes in gene expression profiles at the proteome and transcriptome levels (29) . The studies indicated that as early as day 1 (presymptomatic stage) actin cytoskeletal and mitochondrial proteins were perturbed. In addition, our proteomics studies covering seven different time points across the adult life span implied that dysregulated proteins appear to be age-or disease stage-specific (30) . This suggests that although analyses covering different disease stages help to elucidate disease progression, studies at the presymptomatic stage appear to be crucial for developing diagnostic tools, determining causation of disease, and intervening in neuron degeneration. Because Drosophila expressing A53T ␣-synuclein develop similar human PD-like symptoms as Drosophila expressing A30P ␣-synuclein (15), a proteomics study of the A53T mutant ␣-synuclein flies is expected to provide a more general (and possibly more comprehensive) view of protein changes that may be responsible for PD. Thus, in the present study we performed a quantitative proteomics analysis of an A53T ␣-synuclein Drosophila model of PD at the presymptomatic stage. This study also used a different experimental approach, an isotopic labeling strategy utilizing global internal standard technology (GIST) (23, 34 -36) in combination with multidimensional LC coupled to MS/MS for protein identification and quantification.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Drosophila Stocks and Harvesting-This study utilized the following control and PD-generating fly genotypes: elav::Gal4 (Pw ϩmW.hs ϭ GawBelav C155 , Bloomington Stock Center, Indiana University) and UAS-A53T ␣-synuclein (the P(UAS-HsapßNCA.A53T)15.3 line was obtained from Mel Feany, Harvard Medical School), respectively. To obtain the elav::Gal4fUAS::A53T ␣-synuclein experimental flies (PDlike), virgin females from the elav::Gal4 line were crossed to males from the UAS-A53T ␣-synuclein stock. Control and PD-like flies were cultured on standard cornmeal medium, maintained at identical conditions (25 Ϯ 1°C), and harvested at the same time. To avoid differences that arise from gender, only male flies were used. A population of 250 adult fly heads was collected for each genotype at day 1 (within 24 h) posteclosion for protein extraction. Fly heads were collected and stored as described previously (29) . A new batch of flies was raised for an independent biological replicate measurement.
Fly Head Sample Preparation-Fly samples were prepared as described elsewhere (29) with minor modifications. Briefly, fly head proteins were extracted using a mortar and electric pestle in a 0.2 M phosphate buffer saline solution (pH 7.0) containing 8.0 M urea and 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. After centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 10 min the supernatant was collected. A Bradford assay (Pierce) indicated that ϳ2.5 mg of proteins were obtained from 250 adult fly heads. Three standard proteins (i.e. human hemoglobin (purity unavailable), human albumin (96 -99%), and horse heart myoglobin (Ն90%) (Sigma-Aldrich)) were each spiked into equal amounts of control and PD-like fly samples at known concentration ratios of 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2, respectively. Protein mixtures were reduced, alkylated, and tryptically digested as described previously (29) . Finally, tryptic peptides were cleaned, dried, and stored at Ϫ80°C until further analysis.
Synthesis of N-Acetoxysuccinimide and N-Acetoxy-d 3 -succinimide-N-Hydroxysuccinimide (Sigma-Aldrich), acetic anhydride (Ͼ99% purity, Sigma-Aldrich), and acetic anhydride-d 6 (Ͼ99% purity, Sigma-Aldrich) were used as purchased. N-Acetoxy-d 0 -succinimide (light) and N-acetoxy-d 3 -succinimide (heavy) were synthesized as described previously (34) . Briefly, 8 g of N-hydroxysuccinimide was mixed with either 19.8 ml of acetic anhydride or 18.6 ml of acetic anhydride-d 6 . Mixtures were stirred under nitrogen at room temperature for 15 h. White crystal products were washed, filtered with hexane, dried under nitrogen, and stored at Ϫ20°C for future use. Nuclear magnetic resonance analysis indicated 100% purity of the synthesized products ( 1 H chemical shift, single peak at 2.915 ppm for N-acetoxy-d 3 -succinimide; two peaks at 2.907 and 2.361 ppm for N-hydroxy-d 0 -succinimide).
Differential Isotopic Labeling of Tryptic Peptides-An equal amount of control and PD-like fly tryptic peptides was resuspended in phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) to a 1 mg⅐ml Ϫ1 solution. The isotopic labeling reactions were processed as described by Regnier and co-worker (34) . Briefly, a 100-fold molar excess of N-acetoxy-d 0 -succinimide and N-acetoxy-d 3 -succinimide was added to control or PD-like samples (In one experiment, the control sample was light labeled, and the PD-like sample was heavy labeled; we refer to this as forward labeling. In a second experiment with an independent biological replicate, the control sample was heavy labeled, and the PD-like sample was light labeled; we refer to this as reverse labeling.). The reactions proceeded for 5 h with constant stirring at room temperature. At the end of the reaction, two equal aliquots of samples were combined and treated with an excess amount of N-hydroxylamine at pH 10 -11 for 20 min. Finally, the isotopically labeled peptide mixture was adjusted to pH 7, cleaned, dried, and stored at Ϫ80°C until further analysis.
Strong Cation Exchange (SCX) Chromatography-Differentially labeled tryptic peptides were dissolved in 5.0 mM potassium phosphate buffer in 75:25 water:acetonitrile at pH 3.0. The peptide solution was injected onto a javelin guard column (10 ϫ 2.1 mm) that preceded a polysulfoethyl aspartamide column (100 ϫ 2. Eluted peptides were analyzed using a hybrid LTQ-FT mass spectrometer. The instrument was operated to acquire a full FT-MS scan (m/z range of 300 -2000) followed by MS/MS scans of the top three most intense ions in the LTQ with data-dependent function enabled. The resolution was set to 100,000 (at m/z 400) for the survey FT-MS scan. The data-dependent acquisition uses a 30-s exclusion duration time and a collision energy of 35%.
Data Analysis-Raw MS/MS spectra (.RAW) were processed using the Xcalibur software package Bioworks (version 3.3.1, ThermoElectron) to create a peak list (.DTA) with 50-ppm precursor ion tolerance. Individual .DTA files were grouped according to charge states of precursor ions using an in-house written algorithm. Chargesorted .DTA files were submitted to MASCOT (Matrix Science, Version 2.1) and searched against the National Center for Biotechnology Information nonredundant (NCBInr) Drosophila protein database (28,642 sequence entries) that is correlated with FBgn accession numbers in the FlyBase database for Drosophila protein identification. The same files were also searched against a home-built database containing protein sequences of human albumin, hemoglobin, and horse heart myoglobin for standard protein assignment. Carbamidomethylation of cysteine residues was used as a fixed modification. Variable modifications included acetylation (light or heavy) of lysine residues and the N termini of peptides. Additional parameters included a maximum of two trypsin miscleavages, a precursor tolerance of 15 ppm, and an MS/MS tolerance of 0.8 Da. Spectra that led to scores at or above the MASCOT-assigned homology score (the homology score defines a spectral match at a 95% confidence level) were assigned to specific peptide sequences; peptide sequences matching to multiple FBgn accession numbers were discarded (i.e. only peptides having sequences that were unique to a single protein were considered). To estimate the false positive rate of peptide identifications, we searched one of the most peptide-rich fractions (SCX fraction 3) against the reverse NCBInr Drosophila database (28,642 sequence entries) and the FlyBase database using the same parameters described above; the false positive rate calculated according to the formula by Gygi and co-workers (37) was 2.2% for doubly charged peptides and 3.4% for triply charged peptides.
Abundance ratios of differentially labeled peptides were computed using peak intensities from extracted ion chromatograms of light or heavy labeled peptides with an in-house written algorithm as described previously by our laboratory (38) . For peptides identified in multiple SCX fractions or charge states, the intensities of peaks were summed to obtain abundance ratios. Relative quantification of proteins was obtained by averaging the intensity ratios of multiple derived peptides. Only proteins with a minimum of two peptide sequence identifications from the two independent experiments were considered for quantification (this requirement is expected to substantially lower the false positive rate associated with protein identification using the MASCOT algorithm). Abundance ratios for proteins reported as differentially expressed in this study were confirmed by manual inspection. The criteria for passing the manual inspection were as follows: (i) signal-to-noise ratios of both light and heavy labeled peptide pairs Ն10, (ii) extracted ion chromatogram must show approximate Gaussian shape as well as no coeluting ions, and (iii) light and heavy labeled peptide ion spectra must show approximate theoretically predicted isotope patterns and expected mass shift between doublet clusters.
Western Blot Analysis-For Western blot analysis, a new batch of male control and A53T ␣-synuclein flies was raised and harvested to obtain a total of 250 adult fly heads each (an independent batch of flies was utilized for Western blot analysis of individual proteins in this study, i.e. troponin T and fat body protein 1). Proteins were extracted (as described above) in 400 l of ice-cold 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 7.5) containing 10 mM NaF, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 50 mM dithiothreitol, and 4% CHAPS. Protein concentrations were determined with a Bradford assay (Pierce). Equal amounts of proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE with 8% polyacrylamide gels and electroblotted onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes. Membranes were blocked overnight at 4°C in Odyssey blocking buffer (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE) and simultaneously incubated with anti-␤-tubulin antibody (1:2500 dilution; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, IA) and anti-troponin T antibody (1:500 dilution; Babraham Bioscience Technologies, Cambridge, UK) or anti-fat body protein 1 polyclonal antibody (1:500 dilution; kindly provided by Qisheng Song) for 2 h at room temperature with gentle shaking. Next, infrared dye 800-conjugated affinity-purified goat anti-rat IgG (Rockland Inc., Gilbertsville, PA) and infrared dye 700-labeled goat antimouse IgG (LI-COR) or anti-rabbit IgG (LI-COR) secondary antibodies were added and allowed to incubate for 2 h at room temperature. Immunoblotting bands were detected and quantified utilizing the LI-COR Odyssey infrared imaging system (simultaneous two-color targeted analysis) and software (LI-COR).
RESULTS

Quantification of Internal Standard
Proteins-The present study used the GIST coupled to LC-MS/MS approach for protein identification and quantification (Fig. 1) . Standard proteins were spiked at an early stage of sample preparation and at known concentration ratios into equal amounts of control and PD-like fly proteins to assess the variability that arises from sample handling and preparation. Human hemoglobin, human albumin, and horse heart myoglobin were chosen as internal standards because BLASTP searches indicate that there are no identical or homologous tryptic peptide sequences in the Drosophila NCBInr genome database. The spiked ratios for hemoglobin, albumin, and myoglobin were 2:1 (down-regulated), 1:1 (not regulated), and 1:2 (up-regulated), respectively, in PD-like samples compared with controls. In the forward labeling measurement, a total of 10, three, and seven peptides were quantified for hemoglobin, albumin, and myoglobin, respectively. The observed average ratio was 0.45 Ϯ 0.07, 0.99 Ϯ 0.16, and 2.35 Ϯ 0.35, respectively, as given in Table I . In the reverse labeling measurement, nine, three, and six peptides were detected for hemoglobin, albumin, and myoglobin with an observed average ratio of 0.45 Ϯ 0.09, 1.31 Ϯ 0.14, and 2.69 Ϯ 0.47, respectively (Table I) . Based on these results from internal standard proteins, we expect that this experimental approach accurately yields relative protein amounts in PD-like and control fly samples.
Quantitative Proteomics of a Drosophila Model of PD-To increase the confidence of protein quantification, we used forward and reverse labeling with two independent biological sets of animals. Fig. 2 shows an example of mass spectra of light and heavy labeled peptide pairs from the forward and reverse labeling measurements of the protein chaoptin (encoded by chaoptic). From the relative intensities of the example peptide observed as [LAVLDLSHNR ϩ 2H] 2ϩ ion, it is apparent that the peptide shows down-regulation in PD-like flies in both the forward and reverse labeling measurements (Fig. 2, top) . A total of nine peptides were identified and quantified for chaoptin, comprising ϳ11% sequence coverage. Seven of the nine peptides were in common between the forward and reverse labeling experiments, and all nine exhibited down-regulation in PD-like flies in comparison with controls (Fig. 2, bottom) , indicating down-regulation of the protein.
Although a single peptide can be utilized for the quantification of proteins (39) , in the present study we required a minimum of two (arbitrarily chosen) peptides for a protein to be considered for quantification from the forward and reverse labeling experiments. In total, 253 proteins (supplemental Table SI ) meet this criterion, among which 180 proteins (71%) were quantified in both forward and reverse labeling measurements (Fig. 3) . A total of 61 and 12 proteins were uniquely quantified with multiple peptides from the forward and reverse labeling experiments, respectively. For proteins quantified in both forward and reverse labeling experiments, similar -fold-changes were obtained for the majority of the proteins (i. linear regression analysis of the relative abundance ratios commonly obtained from the two experiments gave a Pearson product moment correlation coefficient of 0.69, and the p value from a Student's t test (two-tailed distribution and two-sample unequal variance) was 0.84 (p Ͼ Ͼ 0.05). These analyses indicate that the two independent experiments were positively correlated and did not differ significantly. However, there were five proteins that differed by a relative S.D. Ն 50% between the two measurements. Ribosomal protein S3A (FBgn0017545) exhibited fold changes in opposite directions. We speculate that this inconsistency typically arises from the use of different peptides that are identified in the separate experiments that may have varying ionization efficiencies. For example, the ribosomal protein S3A-derived peptide ion [LLELHGDGGGK ϩ 2H] 2ϩ identified only in the forward labeling experiment showed a 0.59-fold change, whereas the peptide ion [IYPLHDVYIR ϩ 2H] 2ϩ identified only in the reverse labeling experiment exhibited a 1.98-fold change. Similar discrepancies in peptide foldchange values have also been observed using an isotopecoded affinity tag approach (40) . As discussed previously by others, poor agreement in relative abundance of different peptides from the same protein may also arise due to posttranslational modifications (39) .
Similar to many other quantitative proteomics analyses (39 -42) , the majority of proteins identified in the present study did not change in PD-like flies compared with controls (Fig. 3) . Currently, various criteria have been utilized to determine differential expression of proteins based on data quality (39 -43) . For instance, Griffin et al. (43) applied a 1.5-fold difference criterion from the ICAT method as a threshold indicating significant change, and Chiang et al. (40) considered a protein with a calibrated ratio (ICAT analyses calibrated by Western blot analysis) of either Ն1.23 or Յ0.77 to be differentially expressed. The present study utilized three proteins as internal standards at different concentration ratios at an early stage of sample preparation to estimate experimental variability, e.g. isotopic labeling reagents and sample handling variability. On the basis of the quantitative results of internal standard proteins (discrepancies of Ϫ10.6 to 34.4% between the measured and expected values), we considered a 1.5-fold expression difference as a suitable threshold for significant changes (We note that individual peptides from the same protein can differ drastically, causing decent standard deviation among the measured peptide ratios. A protein is considered differentially expressed if it exhibits Ն1.5-fold change from multiple peptides in both forward and reverse labeling experiments despite large standard deviations among different peptides.). Proteins that exhibited Ն1.5-fold changes in only one of the experiments were discarded (these include proteins that did not show change or were not identified in the other experiment) to eliminate suspicious protein candidates. A total of 24 proteins were differentially expressed; they are listed in Table II . Among the dysregulated proteins, nine proteins were down-regulated that are encoded by fat body protein 1, chaoptic, retinin, odorant-binding protein 99b, retinal degeneration A, karst, Rtnl1, calnexin 99A, and cytochrome P450 reductase; the remaining 15 proteins that were up-regulated in PD-like flies are encoded by paramyosin, upheld, ribosomal protein L6, glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, muscle LIM protein at 60A, ATP synthase-␤, superoxide dismutase 2 (manganese), failed axon connections, ribosomal protein L14, ribosomal protein S8, heat shock protein cognate 3, ribosomal protein L23A, and three unnamed genes, i.e. CG32029, CG7675, and CG15006. The proteins encoded by chaoptic, upheld, paramyosin, and ATP synthase ␤ subunit were quantified with a minimum of six peptides from each independent measurement (a minimum of nine peptides from two biological experiments). An increased number of peptides that are used for quantification should increase the reliability of determining protein abundance changes. 
Validation of Protein Expression by Western Blot Analysis-
To validate protein changes observed in the present study, we considered Western blot analysis. For instance, Drosophila troponin T (encoded by upheld) was identified with a total of nine peptides from the GIST-coupled LC-MS/MS approach. Example mass spectra for [DAGLGLSSAAMER ϩ 2H] 2ϩ and [LETEKYDLEER ϩ 2H] 2ϩ peptides belonging to troponin T show up-regulation in PD-like flies based on the relative intensities of peaks (Fig. 4, a and b) . Seven other peptides identified also display up-regulation in PD-like flies compared with controls (Fig. 4c) , suggesting up-regulation of the protein (i.e. 1.82 Ϯ 0.22 from the forward labeling experiment and 1.63 Ϯ 0.21 from the reverse labeling measurement). Consistent with these changes, Western blot analysis also showed up-regulation of the protein (Fig. 4d, top) . In the present study, expression of ␤-tubulin (multiple ␤-tubulin isoforms) did not change in PD-like flies in comparison with controls (i.e. 0.97 Ϯ 0.28 from the forward labeling experiment and 0.96 Ϯ 0.07 from the reverse labeling experiment) and thus was utilized as a loading control (Fig. 4d, bottom) . With normalization of the integrated intensities of the immunoblotting bands of troponin T to ␤-tubulin, a 1.51-fold up-regulation of troponin T was obtained in PD-like flies with a 13.2 and 5.4% relative S.D. from the forward and reverse labeling measurements, respectively. Another example is fat body protein 1, which exhibits down-regulation in PD-like flies from the proteomics approach (Table II) . Western blot analysis detected three main bands (Fig. 5 ) that correspond to the FBP-1 protein (118 kDa) and two FBP-1 fragments (69 and 50 kDa); this is consistent with previous reports (44, 45) . Western blot analysis indicated that the native FBP-1 protein levels do not exhibit substantial differences between PD-like flies and controls. However, the two FBP-1 fragments were at lower levels; there was a 0.64-and 0.37-fold down-regulation of these fragments at 69 and 50 kDa, respectively. Overall, there was a 0.43-fold down-regulation for the sum of the three detected bands in PD-like flies in accordance with our proteomics results (i.e. an average of 0.37-fold down-regulation from the forward and reverse labeling experiments). Thus, these Western blot analyses provide evidence, in addition to the internal standards, that the quantitative results obtained with the GIST approach are sufficiently accurate. 
DISCUSSION
Overview-The results presented above describe a quantitative proteome analysis of an A53T ␣-synuclein Drosophila model of PD utilizing forward and reverse isotopic labeling coupled with an LC-MS/MS approach. Two independent biological replicates (PD model and control animals) were used. Quantification was aided by additional incorporation of internal standards, i.e. tryptic peptides from proteins at defined concentration ratios. These internal standards allowed us to assess the experimental variability associated with isotopic labeling reagents, such as preferential labeling, inefficient labeling, and variation in ionization efficiency, sample handling, and preparation. The percent errors obtained in our study ranged from Ϫ10.6 to 34.4%. This provides confidence that a 1.5-fold difference in abundance of light and heavy labeled peptide pairs is a suitable criterion to determine that a protein is significantly differentially expressed.
A total of 253 proteins were quantified with a minimum of two peptides. Of these, 24 proteins (Table II) met our criteria for differential expression in the PD-like flies relative to the controls (We note that the relatively high percentage (i.e. 10%) of dysregulated proteins is closely associated with a relatively small number of proteins (i.e. 253) that were considered for quantification (described in detail below), and this percentage may not be applicable to the remaining of the fly proteome. Thus, we caution that it may be inappropriate to deduce that a global disruption of the proteome was induced at the presymptomatic stage in the PD-like animals from these data.). Up-regulation of troponin T and down-regulation of fat body protein 1 were confirmed by Western blot analysis, providing confidence of our experimental design. Collectively, we expect that the present quantitative proteomics approach provides valuable information about protein alterations that appear to be associated with PD at the presymptomatic stage.
The relatively low proteome coverage found in the present study primarily arises from several factors. First, high abundance proteins (e.g. myosin and actin) were not removed during sample preparation. These proteins may mask detection of many low abundance proteins, e.g. myosin heavy chain contributes to ϳ6% of the total identified peptides (see supplemental Table SI) . Second, the isotopic labeling approach used in the study acetylates the primary amines (N termini and lysine residues), removing positive charge and thus making the lysine-containing peptides harder to detect. Third, most of the proteins (i.e. 572) identified in our study were assigned with a single peptide; however, we required a minimum of two peptides for quantification to be more confident in changes. Other factors that may be associated with low proteome coverage include database searching parameters used (e.g. a stringent precursor mass tolerance (15 ppm) was utilized, and variable protein post-translational modifications were not considered when running MASCOT searches); thus, this approach may miss some protein identifications. Overall, the 253 proteins assigned correspond to abundant proteins in flies based on our data-dependent acquisition method (i.e. generally, the number of peptides detected positively correlate with the protein). The cellular compartments associated with the 253 proteins can be obtained from Gene Ontology analysis (46) ; however, these are not described in this study. Rather we focused our attention on the differentially expressed proteins, and the cellular compartments of the 24 proteins are presented in Fig. 6 , which shows that five have no available cellular component annotation, four are ribosomal proteins, four are membrane proteins, four are from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), three are actin cytoskeletal proteins, two are mitochondria-associated proteins, and the last two are assigned to the extracellular and cytoplasmic compartments. Below we provide a brief discussion of the relevance of individual proteins.
Membrane Proteins-We identified four membrane-associated proteins whose expression was perturbed in A53T ␣-synuclein-expressing flies in comparison with controls. Chaoptin, a glycoprotein that localizes to the extracellular surface of the plasma membrane by covalent interaction with glycosylphosphatidylinositol, plays a key role in photoreceptor cell morphogenesis by serving as a photoreceptor-specific cell adhesion molecule (47) (48) (49) . Drosophila chaoptin mutants display remarkable membrane abnormalities (49) . The protein encoded by retinal degeneration A (rdgA) is associated with the transport of phospholipids to the photoreceptive membranes, and the Drosophila rdgA mutant induces degeneration in photoreceptor cells within a week posteclosion (50) . Down-regulation of both chaoptic and rdgA at the protein level suggests disruption of the structural integrity of neuronal cell membranes that could lead to failure in cell communications and subsequent malfunction of cellular processes. This hypothesis appears to be supported by a previous report that suggests that ␣-synuclein plays a role in membrane transport and synaptic membrane biogenesis, and A53T mutant ␣-synuclein likely disrupts the plasma lipid bilayers (51) . Because the plasma membrane serves as the attachment point for intracellular cytoskeletal structure, dysregulation of membrane-associated proteins could be linked to cytoskeletal defects.
Cytoskeletal Proteins-We observed three actin cytoskeleton-associated proteins that were disturbed. Troponin T, encoded by upheld, is a member of the actin filament-associated troponin complex (52) . Drosophila troponin T has sequences similar to vertebrate troponin T (53) , and the importance of troponin T has been demonstrated in both vertebrates and invertebrates (52) (53) (54) . For example, mutations in cardiac troponin T causes familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy in humans (54) ; similarly, mutations in Drosophila troponin T induce muscle abnormalities (53) . Muscle LIM protein at 60A (Mlp60A) was up-regulated in A53T ␣-synuclein-expressing flies relative to controls (Table II) . Mlp60A is a member of the cysteine-rich protein family that plays pivotal roles in cell differentiation (55) . Mlp60A is associated with the actin cytoskeleton and plays a role in myogenic differentiation (56, 57) . Arber et al. (57) found that muscle LIM protein was strongly up-regulated in denervated (or paralyzed skeletal muscle) in adult rats; substantially high levels of muscle LIM protein appear to be toxic or to interfere with cell differentiation. Thus, up-regulation of Mlp60A at the presymptomatic stage in PD-like flies appears to corroborate the notion that expression of A53T ␣-synuclein may be deleterious to actin cytoskeletal muscles. In addition to up-regulation of troponin T and Mlp60A, the thick filament structure protein paramyosin was also up-regulated in A53T ␣-synuclein flies. The observation of functional perturbations in the actin cytoskeleton agrees with our previous finding in an A30P ␣-synuclein Drosophila model of PD (29, 30) . Collectively, our studies suggest that actin cytoskeletal defects may play a role in the onset of PD-like symptoms in flies.
ER Proteins-Of the four proteins associated with ER, the change in heat shock protein cognate 3 (Hsc3p) is especially intriguing. Hsc3p is a member of the Hsp70 family, a class of molecular chaperones that are associated with a diversity of important cellular activities, such as protein folding and protein degradation (58) . Increased levels of Hsc3p alleviate fly lethality caused by D231S mutant Hsc3p (59) . Overexpression of Hsp70 has been found to rescue ␣-synuclein-medicated toxicity in Drosophila (60) . We hypothesize that increased Hsc3p levels in A53T ␣-synuclein-expressing flies may be an indication that cells are encountering an unfavorable environment (e.g. increased concentrations of misfolded proteins). Because Hsc3p is the only ER member in the Hsp70 family (59) , overexpression of the ER Hsp70 as a result of expression of A53T ␣-synuclein may induce ER stress (in contrast, HSC4 protein, the most abundant cytoplasmic Hsp70 member, did not exhibit change in A53T ␣-synuclein flies, i.e. 1.07 Ϯ 0.07 from the forward labeling experiment and 1.14 Ϯ 0.19 from the reverse labeling experiment). It is worth noting that increased ER stress was also observed in rat PC12 lines as a consequence of induction of A53T ␣-synuclein (61). The remaining three ER proteins (encoded by Rtnl1, calnexin 99A, and cytochrome P450 reductase) are involved in proton and intracellular protein transport (62) and are down-regulated in PD-like flies.
Mitochondrial Proteins-Two key mitochondrial proteins, manganese-superoxide dismutase (Mn-SOD) and ATP synthase ␤ subunit (␤-ATPase), were observed at higher levels in A53T ␣-synuclein flies. The Mn-SOD enzyme is an antioxidant that catalyzes the conversion of reactive oxygen species generated by mitochondrial superoxide to hydrogen peroxide (63) and thus is implicated in cellular defense (preventing oxidative damage). Overexpression of Mn-SOD attenuates 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine-mediated toxicity (64) and protects against adriamycin-induced cardiomyopathy in transgenic mice (65) . Yeast Flp recombinase-mediated overexpression of Mn-SOD extends life span in Drosophila (63) . Increased levels of Mn-SOD in A53T ␣-synuclein flies suggest that mitochondria may encounter increased oxidative stress. Additionally, mitochondrial disruption can also be seen from the up-regulation of the nuclearly encoded mitochondrial ␤-ATPase, which plays an essential role in the function of the enzyme ATP synthase (66) . This protein was also up-regulated in A30P ␣-synuclein flies at early disease stage (29) , and ATP synthase D was up-regulated in human substantia nigra of PD patients compared with controls (67) . From these studies, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that alterations in ATP synthase may be responsible for the malfunction of mitochon- Table II for other gene symbols.
dria that is widely accepted as a pathological feature of human PD (5) .
Ribosomal Proteins-Four ribosomal proteins were up-regulated in A53T ␣-synuclein flies: ribosomal proteins L6, L14, L23A, and S8. These ribosomal proteins are structural components of the ribosome, the cellular machinery that synthesizes proteins. Abundance changes in structural constituents of the ribosome suggest that cellular metabolism may be disturbed due to the expression of A53T ␣-synuclein. Elevated expressions of the ribosomal proteins in the A53T ␣-synuclein flies may be associated with perturbed abundances of other proteins.
To test the hypothesis that the dysregulated proteins may be connected by intermolecular interactions, we performed a Drosophila protein interaction network analysis using a Webbased tool, Interaction Map Browser, developed by Finley and co-workers (68) . By searching the 24 dysregulated proteins against a comprehensive Drosophila protein interaction database combined from the Finley laboratory (69), Curagen (70) , and Hybrigenics (71), we found that five proteins have no available protein interactions, seven proteins have one single interaction, and the remaining 12 proteins have multiple interactions (Fig. 7) . The top three most abundant interacting proteins are ribosomal protein S8 (35 interactions), paramyosin (25 interactions), and ATP synthase ␤ subunit (22 interactions). A detailed view of the protein interaction network analysis map is shown in Fig. 8 . It is interesting to mention that of the 12 proteins that have multiple interactions seven form a single interaction network bridged by ribosomal protein S8 (Fig. 8) , including six up-regulated proteins (glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, ␤-ATPase, ribosomal protein L6, ribosomal protein S8, Hsc3p, and ribosomal protein L14) and one down-regulated protein encoded by Rtnl1. These potential protein associations may provide insights into molecular pathways underlying PD.
Finally because transgenic Drosophila expressing human A53T ␣-synuclein genes develop human PD-like symptoms after day 10 (15), dysregulation of proteins observed at day 1, especially those that were known to be A53T ␣-synuclein toxicity-or PD-associated, may shed light on potential diagnostic strategies at the presymptomatic stage. Comprehensive studies of these proteins and their involved protein interactions (e.g. the single large protein network that contains seven of the 24 dysregulated proteins) and cellular pathways may provide insight into the molecular mechanisms underlying the causes of neurodegeneration in PD. Although several cellular malfunctions (e.g. mitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative stress, and impairment of the ubiquitin-proteasome system) have been proposed to be closely related to PD (5), the cause and effect relationships remain unknown. Altered proteins in the presymptomatic A53T ␣-synuclein Drosophila PD model were primarily associated with membrane, actin cytoskeleton, ER, mitochondria, and ribosome. These associations provide further evidence, in addition to our previous studies of the A30P ␣-synuclein Drosophila model, that defects in cellular components such as actin cytoskeleton and mitochondria may contribute to late onset of PD-like symptoms. Nevertheless, further studies are warranted to understand the relationships among the cellular defects that may induce dopaminergic neuron degeneration. Targeted studies involving dysregulated proteins identified at the presymptomatic stage may facilitate the elucidation of major cellular defects underlying PD.
